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Expanded Partnership with Workforce Board Lehigh Valley
Provides Greater Opportunities for TLC Students
Did you know that many of The Literacy Center’s programs are funded through Title II of the federal Workforce
Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA)? Adult literacy programs like ours help workers develop the skills they need to
successfully enter the workforce and progress in their careers.
As a proud partner of the American Job Center® network, The Literacy Center is on site at PA CareerLink® Lehigh
Valley on Union Boulevard once a week to connect our students with job opportunities and to connect job seekers with
adult education services. We are also exploring additional opportunities to connect our students with meaningful jobs
while also helping employers find and keep dedicated staff.
We are partnering with PA CareerLink® Lehigh Valley to organize a job fair at The Literacy Center. The job fair will be
held at The Literacy Center on Monday, May 21 from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. For more information about the job fair or to
register your company, contact Kelly Gallagher at (610) 435-0680 ext. 122 or kgallagher@theliteracycenter-lv.org.

Transition Counselors Katherine Kelly Gallagher (l)
and Stephanie Ferguson spend one day each week
at PA CareerLink® Lehigh Valley to connect Literacy
Center students with prospective employers.

WHEN A DISABILITY IS A MATTER OF PERCEPTION
We are extremely proud of TLC beginner ESL student, Jacqueline Gonzalez.
Jacqueline was honored at the Celebration Luncheon, an annual event sponsored by the Lehigh and Northampton County Departments of Human Services.
The luncheon is organized by a committee whose members include staff from both
County offices, The Arc of Lehigh and Northampton Counties, The Roman Catholic
Diocese of Allentown, Quality Progressions, and Service Access & Management, Inc.
This year marked the luncheon’s 12th annual event and it is always held in March
to coordinate with Intellectual Disabilities Awareness Month.
The highlight of the luncheon is the presentation of awards to local people with
disabilities who have demonstrated significant accomplishments in their lives.
Every year, the committee receives many outstanding nominations and has the
difficult task of selecting twelve honorees for awards in six categories (Education
Achievement, Employment Achievement, Exemplary Citizenship, Personal
Achievement, Transition Achievement, and Vocational Achievement).
The Literacy Center is proud to recognize the accomplishments of Jacqueline Gonzalez pictured here with her teacher, Faten Silfies. Ms. Gonzalez received the award for her determination in learning English as a second language.
“Jacqueline is a joy to have in class and is an inspiration to all the students because of her hard work and dedication to
success. She brings a lot of sunshine and enthusiasm to every class,” Ms. Silfies said. Congratulations, Jacqueline, on
your award!

NO ONE GETS THEIR DIPLOMA ALONE
According to the U.S. Department of Education, more than 34 million
American adults do not have a high school diploma. While not having a high
school diploma creates challenges, the benefits of completing high school as
an adult are numerous and can help unlock new career opportunities and
higher pay. The Ad Council and the Dollar General Literacy Foundation
developed new public service ads (PSAs) to support their national Finish
Your Diploma campaign to provide adults with the information and encouragement needed to earn a high
2017 GED graduate Licet with lead school equivalency diploma. The
teacher Stephanie Ferguson and PSAs celebrate adult learners in
math volunteer Bruce Miller.
America and reinforce the idea
that no one does it alone.
If you earned your GED® after taking classes at The Literacy Center, you
can join the campaign to inspire others by sharing your story on social
media with the hashtag #FinishYourDiploma or by visiting the following website and completing an easy online form:
http://finishyourdiploma.adcouncilkit.org/share-your-story/

Volunteers John Baker and Mike Bodnar,
teacher Holly Derhammer, and volunteer Ron
Stauffer were instrumental in helping Janet
earn her GED.

HIGHLIGHTING OUR VOLUNTEERS
The staff and students of The Literacy Center are indebted to our corps of volunteers for their dedication to The Literacy
Center and its mission. It is with admiration and gratitude that we salute two of our longest tenured volunteers
for their strong desire to help our students succeed.
John Baker began his tenure in
2009 as a one-on-one tutor with
Victor. Amazingly, the two men
continue their partnership to this
day and Victor’s reading skills
have improved tremendously.
Mr. Baker also assists twice
weekly in the GED classroom. He
is retired from the insurance
industry, working for MONY, and
is a graduate of Franklin &
Marshall College.

We cannot say enough about
Marlene Ambrogio, a woman
of extraordinary talents. We are
so fortunate she lends her expertise and time to our organization.
Marlene has taught conversation
and pronunciation class, subbed
in the advanced ESL class,
teaches Computer Basics and
Advanced Computer skills, and is
always ready, willing , and able to
help us out.

PDE GRANT PROVIDES SUPPLEMENTARY
SUPPORT FOR GED STUDENTS
Students having a difficult time passing the language arts section of the GED test will now be assisted by a reading specialist with expertise in specific strategies to help them improve their reading comprehension and language arts understanding. Through a grant obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of Education, the reading specialist will provide support
to 10-20 students over the next few months. These students will receive individualized attention three hours per week.
While The Literacy Center currently offers some individualized support for these students, a reading specialist with expertise in this area will add tremendous value to the quality and impact of these efforts. The specialist will spend additional
time each week developing curricula that can be used by teachers and volunteer tutors ensuring that these materials are
understood and properly used through training. In addition, our new reading specialist will observe each GED teacher in
the classroom and provide them with specific strategies to improve instruction.

Congratulations

are extended to TLC board member, Dr. Nichola Gutgold, professor

of communication arts and sciences at Penn State Lehigh Valley. Dr. Gutgold was honored
recently as one of twenty five “Women of Influence” in the Lehigh Valley by the Lehigh
Valley Business Journal. This annual award honors women business leaders for their contributions to their companies, industries, and communities. As an internationally recognized scholar on the rhetoric of women in non-traditional fields, Dr. Gutgold has been featured in The New York Times, San Francisco Chronicle, NPR, U.S. News and World Report,
and the Los Angeles Times, as well as international press outlets. She has been a visiting
professor at California State University, Chico, and University of Zagreb, Croatia and
has taught at universities in China and Germany. She is the recipient of numerous awards including the 2016 Teaching Fellow Award from Penn State University and an alumni achievement award for professional excellence from King's College.
The Literacy Center is grateful for Dr. Gutgold’s expertise, enthusiasm, and dedication to our mission and we heartily agree
that Nichola is a WOMAN OF (FIERCE) INFLUENCE.

2018 Graduation Ceremony
Tuesday, June 12, 2018
6:00 p.m.
Jewish Community Center
You can help us honor The Literacy Center’s graduates with a special gift to let them know that our community
supports the hard work that they have put into their education over the years. Unlike cake or flowers, your gift will be
paid forward to enrich the lives of many more students who are pursuing their dreams through adult literacy classes at
The Literacy Center. Please consider a gift at one of the following levels:
____

Raving Fan

$2500

____

Dream Maker

$1000

____

Valedictorian

$500

____

Salutatorian

$100

____

Lifelong Learner

$25

____

Other Amount

$______________

All gifts will be recognized with a listing in our graduation program booklet. Thank you for supporting our students!
The official registration and financial information of The Literacy Center may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by
calling toll free within Pennsylvania, 1.800.732.0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. The Literacy Center is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization – donations to which are tax deductible to the fullest extent permitted by law.
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